Sailors Cop Challenge Cup To Keep Unbroken Record

Regaining the Boston Dinghy Club's Challenge Cup for the first time since 1947, the Engineer sailing team added one more blue ribbon to their spring collection, sailing against a heavy wind and a strong field of nine schools last Tuesday and Sunday, the sailors put out a second place Coast Guard Academy to take the Club's 4th Spring Invitational Regatta.

Fowlew Top Scorers
Top scorer of the meet was Engineer Horace Fowle, sailing in Division A with Jake Kerwin, as crew, Fowle netted 91 points in the two-day affair to lead both divisions. Grader Bob Nickerson, sailing with crewmen Mike Doyle, bagged a second-high slot in his division. Total points of the top five schools were: MIT, 165; Coast Guard, 156; Yale, 154; King's Point, 153; five schools were: MIT, 165; Coast Guard, 156; Yale, 154; King's Point, 153.

Fowle was one of two Engineers selected to the All-American Team and was part of the winning 7-man crew that went on to beat out a second place Coast Guard Academy to take the Club's 4th Spring Invitational Regatta.

Diamondmen Top Ft. Devens; Blanked by A.I.C. on Two Hits

The Army succumbed to the Engineers last Thursday afternoon as Tech's diamondmen swept to an 11-2 victory over Ft. Devens on Briggs Field. Bob Thompson returned to the Engineers' lineup to help Jack Martin, and Pete Philouze put the Cadets on the scoreboard, each collector Added two hits. In addition, the Engineers' second baseman had a perfect day at the plate and stole four bases, helping to set an all-time M.I.T. record for stolen bases in a single game.

Techman in Action

Varsity Tennis Team Triumphs Over B.U.; Fresh Swamp Tufts

Last Thursday, on Briggs Field, the Varsity Tennis team added one more blue ribbon to their spring collection. The Trojans were never behind as they swept all six of the singles matches. In the doubles matches, the Engineers also moved themselves from a complete rout by taking two matches to the Beavers' one.

The Frosh returned Tufts Saturday taking victories in all nine matches.

Individual scores of the Boston University match were as follows:

Techman (T) defeated Barry (BU) 6-4, 6-2; Kramer (T) defeated Callahan (BU) 6-3, 6-4; Sullivan (T) defeated McMillan (BU) 6-3, 6-4; Ziegler (T) defeated Peabody (BU) 6-3, 6-0.

Tufts (T) defeated Devoe's (BU) 6-4, 6-3.

The Froshman scores were:

McManus (F) defeated Barry (BU) 6-4, 6-2; Kramer (F) defeated Callahan (BU) 6-3, 6-4; Sullivan (F) defeated McMillan (BU) 6-3, 6-4; Ziegler (F) defeated Peabody (BU) 6-3, 6-0.

Tufts (F) defeated Devoe's (BU) 6-3, 6-4.

Tech Lacrosse Men Beaten by Stephens

Tech's lacrosse team traveled to St. John's Tech Saturday to be set back by a 13-12 count. The opening half of the game seemed to promise a close contest when Stevens opened up with the first goal and Hudson countered for Tech a few seconds later. The score remained a tie for the rest of the first period but in the second period both teams were on the attack. The Bears were the first to score and the score was tied 6-6 after the second period. Again in the third period only one goal was scored for the Engineers by Newcomer, while Steve Hudson earned five to make the score 12-9. In the final frame neither team was able to hit the net.

Crew

(Continued from Page 1)

Varsity

Bow: Alexander V. 2, Donald Fratturo; 3, Bill Keenan; 4, Ted Trim; 5, Tom Tisdale; 6, Paul Grady; 7, R. C. Underwood, 8, George Underwood; 9, Bob Thompson; 10, Bill Beatty; 11, Tom Tisdale, 12, George Underwood.

Froshmen

Bow: Edward Coburn (T), Thomas McNally; 2, William Coburn; 3, Charles McNally; 4, Martin McNally; 5, Robert McNally; 6, Martin McNally; 7, Tom Tisdale, 8, Paul Grady; 9, Bob Thompson; 10, Bill Beatty; 11, Tom Tisdale, 12, George Underwood.

Not one single case of throat irritation due to smoking CAMELS

You, those were the findings of noted throat specialists after a total of 2,470 weekly examinations of the throats of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels — only CAMELS — for 30 consecutive days.

"My Voice is My Living..." says Vaughn Monroe Radio and recording star

...so it's only common sense that I smoke the cigarette that agrees with my throat — CAMEL!

MILDNESS Test in your "T-Zone" (12 For Throat...1 For Taste).

NOTE: THROAT SPECIALISTS REPORT ON TODAY TEST OF CAMEL SMOKERS...

"Fly United Home for your Summer Vacation!"

Get there hours...in some cases, days...earlier. Cash rate is low—often lower than coach. Call our local toll-free number to plan flight. Get extra, no tips i...